NOTICE OF CONSTRUCTION

Construction Notice for Marineland Acres Improvements Project:

As part of Marineland Acres Drainage and Roadway Improvements Project, we are working in your neighborhood to relocate the City of Palm Cost watermains, and other utility relocations such as AT&T, Florida Power and Light (FP&L), and Spectrum as a function to ultimately improve and reconstruct the drainage and roadways to accommodate the needs and wishes of the Marineland Acres Community. While this operation is being performed, please remember: Safety and Access is our number one concern, so be safe walking and driving in the vicinity of construction activities. Updates to schedule and phasing will be periodically posted at the County Website at: http://www.flaglercounty.org/departments/engineering/index.php as we move forward with construction. It is anticipated that this entire project will be completed in approximately 2 years, but will be constructed in phases minimizing the impact to the community, and in an attempt reduce and minimize undue hardships to anyone in the community. We appreciate your cooperation and understanding while we work to improve your community.

Construction will take place on weekdays from 7:00am to 5:00pm daily starting this month. Flagler County, Besch & Smith Civil Group and CONSOR Engineers are committed to working with you to help you through the construction period. Every effort will be made to minimize any inconvenience to you. Your cooperation with construction crews and patience with any brief traffic or access delays will be appreciated.

If you have any questions or concerns please call or email.

CONSULTANT CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING AND INSPECTION:

CONSOR

Project Administrator
CONSOR Engineers, LLC
Charles Woerner
407-552-1970
MarinelandAcresConstructionProject@consoreng.com
February 2021

AREAS OF CENTRAL AVE AND PORTIONS OF OCEAN ST EAST, MOODY DR WEST, ROLLINS DR WEST AND SURF DR WILL BE CLEARED FOR UTILITY RELOCATIONS AND DRAINAGE CONNECTIONS ALONG CENTRAL AVE RECONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES 01/28/21 TO 07/06/21.

NOTE: THESE DATES OR LOCATIONS MAY NEED TO BE REVISED BECAUSE OF CHANGING CONDITIONS BEYOND THE CONTROL OF ANYONE.